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In Jaouary, 1972, the California State Department of Parks
and Recreation acknowledged Manzanar as State Historical Landmark No. 850. Manzanar was a former 1Yor1d \!'ar I1 Concent!ation
Camp for some 10, 000 pcrsons of Japanese ancestry Iiwing on the
W'est Coast of ttre United States.
The Committee rost responsible for this state action was the
Manzanar Committee. Their primary functi.on during the past few
years has been to 6ponsor annual pilgrimages to Manzanar, about
225 miles north of Los -lngeles on High'*ay 395, and to conduct
educational proqrams anci presentations to interested community
anC educational organizations re garding ahis ince rnment expe rience.
Committee members are available for presentation and film
showings. For further :eformation, contact
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SELF-GUIDED TOURS OF IITANZANAR
Prepared by the Manzanar Committee
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TOUR

A]t:tousi )Ianzana:''*as abandoned in Decerrben of 1945, the square
mile whe.e ihe canp once stood still contains many traces of what once
stood there. The tours Cescribed in this guide can all be walked in one
hour or less, but they'ri1l allow you to flnd some reminder of th6 history
of :'llanza:rer.
GETTING THERE
It'lanzanar is Iocated in the Owens VaIley, l1 miles north of Lone
Pine on U.S. Highway 395. The stone houses that lnarkthe old main
gate (and 'where the olaoue :narking the site as a Caiifornia state hislorical lanc=ark nunber 850 is located) are just off the highway.
Exactly one :nile north on the left side of the highway is a cattle guard
that marks tile entrance to a dirt noad that provicies access to the
i,lanzanar ce=eter:/- -t:]e focus of the annual i\lanzanar Pilgrimage . See
the rnaD on tne next page.
I{OW TO US: THIS GU:f

E

There are two si3rlrng points fon the tours: the stone houses next
to U. S. 335, and the cereterv monument. The nap on the next oaqe
iocates tie ioups wit:ri:1 ihe genera). Ia_vout of J.lanzanar, and in relation
to'.he sta.::ng ooints. Select the tour that you wouid Iike to take, drive
to that sta:l:xq ooint... and you're all set.
Each tour is intencjeC to be self-contained, but ifyou have the
tiane (ani eneagy) vou =:ght '{ant to comc.i.ne t.#o or more. .A suggestion:
combininE Tou:1 wrth lou:.1 or 5 can nake fon a nice one-mile walk

through lllanzanar,

SOllE T}i]...'GS TO RE:,1F"',1BER
Driune on the oli canp streets is NOT recor:'r.nended: they are in
ter::ible sha3e :or the =ost Dart, mai<ing rt alL too easy to get stuck.
iVea: aood, co=lortable walking shoes. l,lanzanar is a oiq place
anc:ne ground is soft and sanCy. There is no.nater,
so be sure io oring r,.our c*'nr
(one squa:e::ie),

We ::'usi that -you 'ril.l observe the

yisitor's

Golden rule:

Take only c:c:ures, and leave only footDrints,

ADMINISTRATION
AREA

This was "Hakujin
country," where W.R.A.
officials and empioyees
had their offices and
quarters.
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The tour starts at the Nlilitary Police stone house (A). This was the
control point that anyone entering or leaving trlanzanar had to clear. This

structure (and the stone house behlnd it) were erected in 1942 by ilIr. Ryozo
Kaddo, an Issei stonemason who later constructed the Manzanar cemetery
monument. His intention was to construct something gubstantial enough so
that it would mark the pnesence of the camp long after the camp itseif .sas
gone. The Manzanar plague was cemented in place by I1r. Kaddo in 1973.
during the Fourth Manzanar Piigrimage.
The wooden uprights that you pass as you pull off the highway once
carried a carved siqn, announcing the "l\lanzanar ;Var Relocation Ccnter."
i\{oving on, the area between the stone houses (B) provided space for
rrisitor parkinq, and also an area for peopie leaving camg to gather for their
flnal clearance. The other stone house (C) was occupied by the carnp internal security poiice--it was the inner checkDoint.
The cement slab just beyond and to the right of the police stone house
(D) was the foundation for the Manzanar police station. It was in front of
this location. on December 6, 1942, ihat the Nlanzanar Riot reached its
bloody cl.imax when M.P.'s flred on a crowd massed before the station: two
men died as a result of disturbances set off by the arrest of Harry Ueno and
two others by the camp administratioa for allegedly beating up Fred Tayama.
a JACL offiqial. Ueno. who had raised the irJof camo officials for atte,npting to organize a kitchen workers union (and investigating the sale of carnp
food supplies on the black market), 'ras being held inside the police station
at the time the shootings took place
The street that you are looking .up is 'r lst Street, " and it runs all the
way to the other side of the camp. It narked the boundary between the
evacuee and administrative parts of the camp.
Walking up lst Street, one can 5nd the walkway separator (E) that marks
the entrance to the administrarion cuilding, and the stone borders of the carnp
post office (F). Turn left at the intersection. and you can find your way to
the stone and cement traffic circle center (G). once planted with cacti and bearing the names of the peoole who built it. Visibie from here, and only a short
distance away, are the patio walls of the caucasian recreation club (H). This
substantial structure. built for the Dleasure of the W,R.A. staff, is in stark
contrast to the tarpaper-covered barracks that were liying quarters for the
Japanese A;nerican €v.lcu€ps. It is iuute testimony to the caste system that
existed in all the W.R.A. carnps froro beginning to end.
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This area is the focal

The tour begins in front
of the ceinetery monument.

point for the annual
I\lanzanan Pilgrirua ge.
The cemereny is officiali_v regisrered as
such; several oeople

t.--\

are siill buried here.

,/
access rord
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barbed wire fence, continue
until you encounter tne rernains of paved street ("I
Street"). Follow thi.s street,
heading left until you encounter an intersection. Then
head off diagonally as shown.
You are headr.ng into
the grouds of the ;\'lanzanar
Hosoital, and should easily
encounter the slab of the
Laundr,v (A). This spot looks
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down over the area where the

harhed ptre fence

The tour starts with the cemeter:/ itself--specificaily, with its most
prominent feature, the monurnent erecied in 1943 under thL supervision of
l\'1.r. Ryozo Kaddo, the lssei stonemason who had earli.er built the stone houses
that stand at the mai.n gate (A). The chanacters on the face of the shaft read
"I Rei To" ("Soul consoling tower" or "Tower of rnemory,,).
The snall stone for Jerry Ogata (B) is a recent replacement for a concrete marker of the same size that was battered and 1ying on its side when
the i\lanzanar pilgrimages began in 1969. ogata died, when he was only three
months oId. in 1943. The battered marker further on (c) has special significance; it marks the first burial at i,lanzanar.
The fence around the cemetery was langely rebult during the l9?? and
1978 Llanzanar pilgrimages.

_ Irloving out, toward the camp itself, you will find a remaining section
of an aqueduet (D) ttrat was built to supply water to garden plots cuiivated
within the camp.
5ollcv:he road to your right, and you will come upon the foundation
blocks for watch tower four (E).- i\{anzanar had eight such rvatch towers, one
on each co.ner of the camp, and one (such as towe"r four) mid-way on each
side. .{.r:ned tuiilitary PoIice watched the camp from these towers 24-hours a
dav-

Guiding on the south end of the cemetery, a short walk will bring you to
.
the pits where most of llanzanar's cups, plates, and bowls ended up (Fi. fi,e
Illanzanar:eess halls were equipped with Army-issue crockery, and when the
camp shut down, it was disposed of by heaping it into this pit ind crushing it
under the u'eight of a heavy vehicle. Each yeir, erosion exposes a new llyer

of shards.

T

Pass through the gate in the

who died ln llanzanar
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wards were located. Walk down through the ward area, and after passing
through the area where the hospital administration complex was located,
you will reach another street.
lleading to your right you will soon come to another intersection.
where the hospital garden (B) was located. The garden pond is sti1l there,
although clogged with b.ush. Head left, down the street you have come to,
and you will pass the site of the Children's Village (C). This was an orphanage, run under the supervision of the l,{aryknoll Order--the oniy such institution in any of the ten tvVar Relocation Authority camps.
The Childrenrs Village was built in one of the four firebreaks that cut
through the camp, and which were intended to contain fires, shouid any
breakout in the highly flammable barracks in which evacuees lived. This
firebreak was the largest, and provided natural space for. baseball games,
concerts, film shows. garden projeets, as well as space for an orphanage.
It remains "the" firebreak for many who were in l\Ianzanar.
Turn left at the next street and you will encounter a large, upright
stone at the corner of Block 34 (D). According to one story, llanzanargrown produce was exhibited here.
Further on, nea_r the end of the stree, you will find the re'nains of a
garden (E). It is difficult to realize, especially in view of the overgrown
nature of the blocks that you are now standing in--that in 1942 the camp
site was largelybare. Gardens such as this one. plus the tree planung
that has produced much of the present vegetation, were the work of the
people in camp. It was their effort to make habitable an environment
that--for all they knew--might have become their home for the rest of

their lives.

The easiest way to return to the cemetery is to retrace your steps
back to the frrebreak, and head back up. The cemetery monument will be

in plain view.
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WEST.CENTRAL
AREA

The starling Point

for this tour is the

cemeterv monulnent. As
you head toward the
camp area through the
gate in the barbed wire
fence. you will be
Iooking down the main
firebreak of Manzanar,
an open conredon intended to contain any

major outbreak of fire.
Keep walking until -You
cone to a streak of
psvement. L hls Is t
Street, the western-
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most of the eignt
north-south streets in

]'lanzanar. Turn to;rour right at this street: then. turn Ieft at the first
intersection you come to. You wilI now be on 6th street, which:narks the
south side of the main firebreak.
As -vou waLk down this street, you rvi.J.l be cassing some representative
blocks. iake a side trip into Block 24 or Block 23, and you will be able to
eee, down the center of the block, the foundation slabs for the block utj'iity
buildinqs: menrs latrine, womenrs latrine, Iaunci:'y, alld ironing roorns' The
water faucets that ,rere the water suppiy for indi.l'iduaL barrack buiidinqs may
also be found. The trees you see were planted curing the war, for the most
part. Their growrh has raciically changed the appearance of the site, 'rhich
had fe.r trees in this area in 1942.

Itmayseernhardtoimagine'butthisbarepatchofground(A)wasonce
park. "I{erritt Park", na;ned after the camp dlrector RaLph l,lerritt, had an artificial strearn 'vith an artractive wooden bridge
acrose it. The bridge appears in a nurnber ot'picrures in }lanzanar lligh
Schooi;rearbooks.
Just beyonci the inrersection you .siII have reached by now is the first
garcien Droject at l,lanzanar (B), built in -{ugust, l-Q'i2'
Continue ciown ihe street for two blocks, and :iou will find the foundation
of the --{anzanar Judo Dojo (c). The care taken i:l building the Dojo ca! be
judged by
its placernent athe trees were here befcre the 'rar), and the general
'From
here. you have a clear view of the auoitorium building--now used
i.y5rra.
Uf Uyo County as a g;rage--with the InSro tr'Iountarns risi.ng in the background.

the site for an attractive

The street J/ou croased over before reachiag the Judo Dojo site makes

for a convenient way back to your starting Point'
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SOUTH-IVEST CORNER
AREA

It may take a little

walking to get here,
but there are some

interesting things
to see in this area.

Starting from the cemetery monument, go through the gate in the barbed
and turn right at the street you encounter. Keep track ot'the intersections as you walk passed them; you will pass four of them as you head
south, toward Bairs Creek.
The last two blocks (6 and 12) that;rou would pass before reaciing the
creek contain good examples of the garden projects that'{ere a characteristic
part of camp life. The Block 12 garden (A) is a good example of a 'vater pond
garden. The Block 6 garden will be a Iittle harder to find (B), due to the total
deterioration of the roads that formed this corner of the block, but it is representative of the rock gardens that also were part of the effort made by people
in carnp to beautify what had been nothing but bare sandy soil and ugly tar
paper barracks.
Now, backtrack to the street next to the Block l2 garden. Head down this
street, and turn right at the first intersection you corne to. Before going much
further, head into Block 5 for a short distance. You should find a unique legacy
of the tree-planting that was done in Manzanar by the peopie confined there:
the Block 5 ironing room slab, with full-grown trees forming '*a11s around it
on three sides (C). The saplings planted during the war rnanaged to survive
the building removal and demolition that took place after the carnD closed down.
Contjnue on down the street you were on, and you will reach the general
area of the irlanzanar guayule project (D). The wartime experi:nent in obtaining
natural rubber from the guayule bush never got past the laboratory stage, due
to the availability of synthetic rubber from oil, but the feasibility of the idea
wag demonstrated here. by Japanese Americans.
Go a little further, and you will reach Bairs Creek. This part of the
creek was a picnic ground (E). it was a nice. secluded area, and no cl.earanee
from the powers-that-be was needed to get to it. You may be able to spot the
concrete steps that were made to make access to the creek bed easier.
You rnay wish to head back now, but if you have a little time and are not
afraid to rough it a little bit. lind a good spot to cross the creek bed. On the
other gide is the l/lanzanar chicken ranch (F), surprisingly weU preserved,
down to the BBQ pit.

wire fence
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RESERVOIR .TIIEA

Getting here is half the

job. Start from

o

the

cerTletery area, and
foliow the dirt roads
as shown on the area
map in the front of the
guide. The roads are
rough, so take your
time (15 minutes will
be plenty).
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This 600.000 gallon reservoir, buiit b-v the Army Corps of Engineers in
l9{2, provided irlanzanan's rvater supplv. Runoff fnom Shepards Cneek still
fills it each Sorinq.
Before settin( off fron -vour parkjnq c]ace beside the road, take a noment to look back at Manzanar, and the rest of Owens Valley, It is an impres-

sive view.
As you head around the reservoir, note the cement and stone work. This
was done in February and l,larch, I9.13, b1'the "Emergency Crew", a general
construction crew of evacuees. One of these rvorkerg. ]1r. E. S. l,{uraoka,
'#ho attended the l980 illanzanar Piigrimage, Ieft hi.s name, carnp address, and
the date behind (A).
.{s we go further, _you rvi.Il. see a laree rock with a coat of cenent on it
(B). t.vritten on the cement are the characters lor "heiwa'' (peace). This was
no doubt a rrlonurnent to soneoners hooe for better times '
The small slab at the Doint where the intake channel enters the reservoir
(C) was the foundation for the chlorine shed.
Part of the E:nergencv Crerv's work rvag cement work around the gettling
basin. Appanently some oi the crew were ner:rbers of (or sympathizers with)
the "BIack Dragons", a grouo of :nilitantl-v pro-Japan Kibeis who contributed
their share !o the turmoil in \lanzanar that finall-v led to the riot of December
6, 19.{2. In boid characte!'s on the cement work one can read, "Long Iive the
Gneat Japanese Ernpire. - -.',lanzanar BIack Dragon .A.ssociation [Ieadquarters, "
and "Knock over England a:o -{:nerica" ("ri-Bei", titerally "Br.-Amer.", a
contraction that oniy a fair1,'-'{ell-educateci person',vould be likely to use).
These inscriptions are on the north section of the seltling basin wal.L (D).
,{ litt}e iurther on, or.he. inscriptions, both in English and Japanese, may
be found on ihe Shepards Creek ciiversion channel ce.nent work (E). But watch
your step around there--j.rs a Iong fail to !:1e botton.
Work -\'ou|wav around the settling basi.n, and 1'ou will lind, on the north
side of the reservoir, a flai sheLf 'where ihe Energenc-v Crew left its name in
pebbles set into the cemen! (F). \earb;r is another inscription, in Japanese.
marking the year of Showa--lre rei.gn nane of Enpenor Hirohito.
The best neturn route is to retrace -vour steps. It is a bit of a hike
trling to get passed the reservoir's discharge channei.
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GU^{RD TOWERS

Just outside the peri.meter fence that surrounded Manzanar stood
eight guard rowers--one at each corner of the camp , and four positioned
at points mid-wa-v between the corner towers. Each tower stood 50 feet
tall: they were tooped by an enclosed guard station, with a searchlight

mounted on the roof.

These towers were the rnain surveillance points from which armed
on the Manzanar population.
The l{.P.'s also nanned the stooe house at the main gate that was closest
to the highway--anyone entering or leaving llanzanar had to clear this
checkpoint.

ir

U. S. Army.'vlilitary Police kept an eye

!-r

\{.P. detachment at L{anzanar was equipped, in I942, with 2l
rines, 89 shotguns, 6 machine gunes, and 21 submachine guns. The
\1.P.'s were authorized to shoot to kill if anyone attemptedto break
The

through the fence.

ir
it
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P = cond alone or pond in a rock garden,
R - rock garden, .#ith no llsrole ponci.
SIMPLIFI trD TOUR I.\STRUCTIONS:
CROCKERY PITS

Just above the Manzanar cemetery are the pits where the plates,
dishes, bowls, and cups used in flanzanar's three dozen mess haIIs
were disposeci of . ',Yar Department-issue plates and bowls were sup-

plied to the camp for use in the rness ha1ls, creating a large inventory
of surplus crockery when the carnp was closed. Rather than dump these
ite;r.rs on the ciyilian market. the War Relocatj.on Authority buried them
and ran a truck over the burial si.te to destroy the whole lot. Over the
years the soil coveriag the pits has eroded, and a fresh layer of shards
is usually exoosed every year.

TOUR 7 - Start iron in front of the monunent and walk easl until vou reach "I"
Street. Turn left anci alter crossinq Seventh Street cut across the hospital
area. Watch ior the large [ioon slab of the ].aundrv, the small cement pads lor
the wards, the rericish concrete slab bencn and the lish oonci'which is in the
southeast corner. \ext, go south on "H" Street a short distance anc turn Left
on Seventh Streer. i\:atch for the small cenent pads on,vour riqht whrch remain
lrom the Chilciren's \-illaqe. Turn rrght at the first street, which is a iong block
ciistance. Tu.n ri.ght on Six-th Street and,{atch for the Bloc-k 22 Garcen on your
left. Now, retrace.jour steps back to the no.th side of the firebreak and turn
.lght on "F" Streer. ',Vhen -vou see the large uprrght rock ar "!'" anc riqhth,
turn left. The iarge cark wil} be on vour right. Then conrinue on to ''H" Stree!
and turn riqht. -{r the end of the bl.ock is the Block 3-1 Carcen. Rerurn to
monument.

TOUR B - Start fron in front of the nonunent and'.valk sorih on "I" Street.
Just after the fourti lnlersection vou can see the tslocr i2 Garden ani nearbv
"
Cown Thirci Street is another small rond. Go south on "I" Srreet orr" -o."
block to see ihe 3ioc-t 6 Garden. You can return bv walking back towards the

north anci i,re eas:11' r.isible [oDUfl€or.

